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Carl Tepper announces run for
CHAIRMAN of the Lubbock County Republican Party
December 14, 2011—Lubbock, Texas— Today, Carl Tepper announced his campaign for
Chairman of the Lubbock County Republican Party.
“As Chairman, I intend to build upon the strong, unified, and active Lubbock County Republican
Party that boasts the best elected Republican officials in Texas,” said Tepper. “My primary goal is
to sharpen our focus on good government at all levels, firmly rooted with West Texas
conservative principles.”
Tepper touts a long history of grassroots activism in the Republican Party. Additionally, he has
inserted a small government philosophy into a variety of civic volunteer efforts. Over the last 20
years, Tepper has served in numerous Republican Party and civic roles, including:
Vice-Chairman, Lubbock County Republican Party;
Precinct Chairman, Lubbock County Republican Party;
Delegate and committee member to many county and state GOP conventions;
Vice-Chairman, Texas Tech College Republicans;
Member, Young Republicans of Texas;
In addition, he has served as a volunteer on many political campaigns and on a variety of
municipal and charitable boards and commissions.
Tepper is married to Robyn Tepper and has one daughter, Claudia. He is a veteran of the Persian
Gulf War, serving as a military aviator in the United States Air Force. He went on to earn his BA
degree at Texas Tech University and is now a commercial real estate professional. Currently,
Tepper is an executive at The McDougal Companies and specializes in efforts related to the
Downtown Lubbock redevelopment project.
“A strong county party is essential for a strong Republican presence in West Texas, and expanded
influence in Austin and Washington, D.C. alike,” explained Tepper.
“We must identify
opportunities to use the county party apparatus with regional neighbors to expand Republican
Party presence in West Texas and nurture key conservative principles such as lower taxes,
greater liberty, and small government.”
The election date to vote for Carl Tepper is March 6th, 2012*.
More can be discovered on www.CarlTepper.com. Carl is also on Facebook or call Carl directly at
806-470-2354.
* Election dates may change due to court action and the legislative response to these actions.

